
16 Days | Alaska, Las Vegas & Grand Canyon | With Flights
San Francisco - Juneau - Skagway - Glacier Bay - Sitka - Prince Rupert - Las

Vegas - Grand Canyon

From $4,999 Typically $5,999  pp twin share

Return Economy Class Airfares from East Coast Australia to San Francisco on Fiji
Airways

Embark on an 11 Night Alaskan Inside Passage Cruise with Princess Cruises

Discover the INCREDIBLE Grand Canyon on a Full Day Tour 



Description

You don't want to miss this one! Discover the Alaskan Inside
Passage, San Francisco and Las Vegas with a trip to the Grand

Canyon for an unbeatable price!

Embark on a breathtaking 16-day journey with Fiji Airways that seamlessly
blends the enchanting allure of San Francisco with the pristine wonders of the
Alaskan Inside Passage aboard the renowned Princess Cruises' Crown
Princess. Your adventure unfolds with an exhilarating flight to San Francisco,
a city known for its iconic landmarks, vibrant culture, and eclectic charm.

Once in San Francisco, you'll eagerly board the Crown Princess, ready to set
sail on an unforgettable Alaskan voyage. The first stops in Juneau and
Skagway promise a blend of rich history and untamed wilderness, offering you
the chance to explore quaint towns nestled amid stunning landscapes.
Immerse yourself in the local culture, indulge in regional cuisine, and discover
the unique charm of these Alaskan gems.

A highlight of the trip awaits as you navigate the awe-inspiring Glacier Bay
National Park. A scenic cruise through this glacial wonderland unveils
nature's grandeur with towering ice formations and breathtaking vistas. The
experience is nothing short of magical, providing moments of serenity and
marvel as you witness the majestic beauty of the Alaskan wilderness.

Read our latest Travel Blogs at 'Wake Up Here'

Continuing your maritime journey, the Crown Princess makes stops in Sitka
and Prince Rupert in Canada, offering diverse experiences that showcase the

http://www.wakeuphere.com.au


cultural richness and natural splendor of these coastal destinations. Revel in
the charm of Sitka's historic sites and immerse yourself in the welcoming
atmosphere of Prince Rupert before heading back to San Francisco.

After disembarking, a swift flight transports you to the vibrant city of Las
Vegas. Here, you'll be captivated by the dazzling lights, world-class
entertainment, and the unmistakable energy of the famed Las Vegas Strip.
The adventure culminates with a full-day rim tour of the Grand Canyon,
allowing you to witness the sheer magnitude and breathtaking beauty of one
of the world's most iconic natural wonders.

This 14-day journey promises a perfect blend of urban exploration, coastal
discovery, and awe-inspiring natural wonders. From the enchanting streets of
San Francisco to the glaciers of Alaska and the vibrant allure of Las Vegas,
every moment is meticulously curated to ensure an unforgettable travel
experience. Embrace the allure of the Crown Princess, Fiji Airways, and the
wonders that await you on this extraordinary voyage.



Itinerary

Day 1

East Coast Australia  San Francisco, USA

Today you will check in and board your flight bound for the US. Due to the international date line, you
will arrive on Day 1. On arrival, clear customs, immigration and collect your bag. Make your way to the
hotel and check in. The rest of the day is yours at leisure.

Meals: Inflight Menu

Accommodation: King George Hotel or Pickwick Hotel

Day 2

 San Francisco

This morning after breakfast, check out and when it is time, make your way by taxi to the Cruise Port
where you will board the Crown Princess. Relax in your stateroom until its time to depart where we
encourage you to make your way onto the decks (or your balcony if you have chosen the upgrade) and
bid San Francisco farewell!

The ship will depart at 4PM.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess 

Day 3

 At Sea

Today is a full day at sea. Take the opportunity to relax or enjoy the ship's many facilities and services.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess

Day 4

 At Sea

Today is a full day at sea. Take the opportunity to relax or enjoy the ship's many facilities and services.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess



Day 5

 At Sea

Today is a full day at sea. Take the opportunity to relax or enjoy the ship's many facilities and services.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess

Day 6

 Juneau, Alaska

The Ship will arrive at 8AM.

Accessible only by air or sea, Alaska's capital city entices travelers with its beauty, tranquility and
outdoor activities. The Mendenhall Glacier, the jewel of the Juneau Icefield, can be discovered on
scenic drives, hikes, boat rides, rafting trips, kayaking excursions and helicopter tours. Thrill-seekers
get their adrenaline fix while ziplining above alpine forests, and culture lovers learn about landmarks
such as the governor's mansion and St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church during explorations of
downtown. A prospector-led panning adventure to Last Chance Basin allows you to strike gold, just as
folks did in the late 19th century. Juneau's waters are a hot spot for humpback whales, and daily
cruises afford the opportunity to witness these majestic creatures-a truly unforgettable experience.
Brush up on local history with a visit to the Alaska State Museum, and cap off the day's adventures
with a sampling of freshly caught salmon and locally sourced beer.

The ship will depart at 9PM.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess



Day 7

 Skagway, Alaska

The ship will arrive at 7AM.

Though it's small in terms of population, Skagway is plenty big when it comes to adventure. Sail among
waterfalls and wildlife on Lynn Canal, one of the longest, deepest fjords in North America, or take a
helicopter tour over glaciers before trying your hand at dog sledding. A kayaking expedition down the
Inside Passage will have you paddling past seals, sea lions, porpoises and possibly humpback whales.
Hikers can trek the Chilkoot Trail, the primary route prospectors followed in Alaska's 19th-century
gold rush, while photographers will marvel at the jaw-dropping photo ops from atop White Pass
summit, which is accessible via railway or a picturesque drive on the Klondike Highway. Amid the
scenery and stillness of Chilkat Bald Eagle Preserve, keep your eyes peeled for the rare and
endangered birds during a river float.

The ship will depart at 830PM.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess

Day 8

 Glacier Bay National Park & Preserve, Alaska (Cruising)

A popular tour destination on cruise itineraries, Glacier Bay National Park & Preserve wows with its
icy wilderness and grand glaciers in southeastern Alaska. Cruise ships, sailboats, kayaks and more
navigate the 65-mile bay for picturesque vantage points of more than 1,000 glaciers, but they can't
draw too near to the frozen giants since chunks of ice often break off, or calve, from glaciers and
thunder down into the water, creating icebergs. Glaciers of note include the park's largest tidewater
glacier, John Hopkins; the elongated 21-mile Margerie; and the rapidly receding Muir. The park also is
home to an amazing world of marine life, including humpback whales, sea otters, giant Pacific
octopuses and harbor porpoises. An array of species resides on land, from brown and black bears to
moose, mountain goats, wolves and prickly porcupines, while the bird variety includes bald eagles,
tufted puffins and trumpeter swans.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess



Day 9

 Sitka, Alaska

The ship will arrive at 7AM.

Just across the water from snowcapped Mount Edgecumbe, Sitka displays its brilliant history. Tourists
will find the onion-domed Russian Orthodox Cathedral reminiscent of its czarist past. The charming
town is known for its picturesque views and thriving fishing industry. Shore excursions are plentiful,
including wildlife viewing, sea kayaking, sportfishing and cruising Silver Bay, but the city also lends
itself to adventures by foot or bike.

The ship will depart at 3PM.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess

Day 10

 Prince Rupert, Canada

The ship will arrive at 10AM.

Just on the British Columbia side of the border with Alaska, this fishing port is the largest natural deep-
water port in North America. For those seeking a peek at the glorious bald eagle, this is the place --
Prince Rupert boasts 300 pairs of nesting bald eagles. Tours visit fish processing plants, quaint
residential neighborhoods and the Museum of Northern British Columbia. Visitors who venture out on
their own like to explore the hiking trails outside town or kayak around the island where it is common
to spot humpback or gray whales.

The ship will depart at 6PM.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess

Day 11

 At Sea

Today is a full day at sea. Take the opportunity to relax or enjoy the ship's many facilities and services.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess



Day 12

 At Sea

Today is a full day at sea. Take the opportunity to relax or enjoy the ship's many facilities and services.

Meals: All Meals Onboard

Accommodation: Crown Princess

Day 13

San Francisco  Las Vegas

The ship will arrive back in San Francisco at 7AM.

Dsiembark the ship after breakfast and then catch a taxi to the airport for your flight the Las Vegas. On
arriving in Las Vegas, make your way to your hotel and check in. The rest of the day is yours at leisure.

Meals: Breakfast

Accommodation: Excalibur Resort and Casino

Day 14

Las Vegas  Grand Canyon  Las Vegas

Today you will have 'Your South Grand Cayon Tour Rim Experience'

Come explore the Grand Canyon South Rim National Park along with the South Rim’s scenic
overlooks. During your tour, tour guide will make multiple stops along the Rim of the Canyon for a
variety of viewing and photo opportunities, including Mather Point, where you can see almost 1/4 of
the entire Grand Canyon. The Grand Canyon Village is home to many of the South Rim’s most iconic
buildings and attractions, including Bright Angel Lodge, Lookout Studio, guided Ranger programs,
restaurants and cafeterias, and souvenir shopping. Make your way back to Las Vegas with a brief stop
in Kingman, AZ along Route 66.

Meals: None

Accommodation: Excalibur Resort and Casino

Day 15

Las Vegas  San Francisco  Australia

Today it's time to depart! Check out from your hotel and make your way to the airport and check in for
your return flight home.

Meals: Inflight Menu



Day 16

Australia

Welcome Home! We trust you have enjoyed your two weeks away in beautiful Alaska, San Francisco
and Las Vegas! We look forward to helping you make your next Traveldream a reality!



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
Return Economy Class Airfares from Brisbane, Melbourne or Sydney to San Francisco on Fiji
Airways
1 Night Accommodation in San Francisco  at King George Hotel or Pickwick Hotel
11 nights Alaska Inside Passage cruise on Crown Princess in an inside cabin (Upgrades Available
on Checkout)
All meals and entertainment on board the cruise
Return Airfares from San Francisco to Las Vegas
2 Nights Accommodation at Excalibur Resort and Casino in Las Vegas
Grand Cayon Full Day Tour from Las Vegas*

*Depending on Fiji Airways flight schedules you may do the Grand Cayon tour pre or post the cruise.
We will confirm this at the time of booking.

Visas: Please note that entering the United States and Canada requires you to apply for an ETA
(Electronic Travel Authority).

Travel Insurance: We recommend Covermore travel insurance. To quote and book, please click HERE. 

Exclusions
Any visas or ESTA as required
Transfers
Meals not mentioned
Gratuities onboard the Cruise
All drinks
Any additional requests
Tips 
Luggage on domestic flights in North America
Travel Insurance
Items of a Personal Nature

Single Supplement: There is a solo supplement of $2499 payable upon checkout.

Extra Services: Looking to arrive early or stay late post-tour? Call on 1300 350 263 or email us at
info@traveldream.com.au to inquire. More details are also available under Extra Services during
checkout.

https://secure.covermore.com.au/agent/home.aspx?AlphaCode=AAV1865
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